The Wandoor Police Detected and Arrested Accused involved in a Abkari Act Case

Wandoor (07/07/2020): The Wandoor Police detected and arrested accused involved in a Abkari Act case reported from Maharajas Residency Wandoor on 07/07/2020.

Accused details

(1) Aneesh, S/O Kunchimuhammed, Puthusseri House, Vaniyambalm, Wandoor
(2) Shajimon, S/O Beeran, Elattuparamban House, Chathangottupuram Po, Chathangottupuram, Malappuram
(3) Muhammed Asalm, S/O Abbas, Parassery-H, Pulissery, Vaniyambalam
(4) Abbas, S/O Alavi, Elattu Parambil House, Ambalappadi, Wandoor
(5) Jayakumar K, S/O Gopi, Kattuvalavil House, Karikkapoyil, Wandoor
(6) Noushad Ap, S/O Muhammed, Alikkaparambil House, Tb Kunnummal, Near Market
(7) Fakrudheen It, S/O Muhammed, Iringal Thodika House, Pallikkunnu, Wandoor
(8) Shajahan K, S/O Muhammed, Kondengadan House, Vettikkattiri, Valluvangad
(9) Nisamudheen M, S/O Muhammed, Nalakath House, Pulisseri, Wandoor
(10) Muneer Kk, S/O Muhammed, Kaithakkodan House, Shriyil, Karad-Po
(11) Chandran, S/O Pappan, Palappetta House, Vaniyambalam, Wandoor